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Researches on dynamic responses of the arch dam under seismic waves were not systematic and perfect enough in published papers.
They rarely proposed measures to improve the antiseismic performance of the arch dam under seismic waves. Based on the finite
element method, this paper completed a systematic and perfect research on stress and damage of the arch dam under seismic waves
and proposed an effective measure to improve the antiseismic performance. The computed results of the improved arch dam were
compared with the original one. Results proved that improved effects are obvious. In addition, damage stabilization value of the
improved arch dam was 0.47, while the original one was 0.13. Obviously, the safety of the improved arch dam under the same
loads was higher. Damage of the improved arch dam was increased by stages. It took about 3 s from zero damage to the
complete damage, while the time was about only 1.3 s for the original one. Obviously, the antidamage capability of the improved
arch dam was better. The improved measure proposed in this paper is very effective. This paper provides one reference for
studying and improving the antiseismic performance of the arch dam.

1. Introduction

Arch dam is a dam type commonly seen in water conser-
vancy projects. It is characterized in saving of materials, extra
bearing capacity, full use of material intensity, and so forth
[1–5]. When dam rock masses on two shores are stiff enough,
the safety of arch dam will be higher than other concrete
dams. Arch dam is a spatial shell structure with joint effects
of a horizontal arch ring and vertical beams, wherein an arc
shape raising to the upstream part is formed in the horizontal
direction. The profile of the crown cantilever of a single-
curvature arch dam is vertical. The profile of the crown can-
tilever of a double-curvature arch dam is bent towards the
upstream direction. The arch dam structure responds to
earthquakes in a very complicated manner. When it is dam-
aged by earthquake disasters, serious secondary disasters will
be caused. Hence, it is quite useful and practical to research
dynamic characteristics of the arch dam structure under

dynamic loads through dynamic analysis of the arch dam.
During dynamic response analysis of the arch dam, the
interaction mechanism of the foundation and structure is
very complicated, while the calculation amount is large, so
experimental testing could hardly be achieved. Actual site
materials could hardly be obtained, so computation results
obtained by different computation models are quite different.
This is also a basic problem to be solved in antiseismic
response analysis of arch dams.

At present, a lot of researches have been conducted on
dynamic responses of arch dams under earthquake effects.
Based on the theoretical basis of viscoelastic artificial bound-
aries and in combination with the seismic motion input
method of wave field decomposition, Li et al. [6] used the
parameterized language APDL of ANSYS software to com-
pile a program which simulates viscoelastic artificial bound-
aries and seismic load input. Aiming at a roller compacted
concrete arch dam, a finite element model with joint effects
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of “reservoir water-arch dam foundation” was established,
and effects of different foundation models on dynamic
responses of the arc dam were computed. Du [7] could apply
the proportional boundary finite element method to simulate
easily the advantages of a heterogeneous infinite field and
research effects of a heterogeneous infinite foundation on
dynamic responses of the double-curvature high arch dams.
The arch dam, foundation, and reservoir water could be
simulated by the proportional boundary finite element
method, so the large calculation amount could be reduced.
In order to research variation rules of arch dam under seis-
mic loads, Li and Yang [8] conducted modal analysis and
antiseismic dynamic analysis of the arch dam based on
ANSYS, finding that it is necessary to pay more attention
to the dam abutment which is a tensile weak part under
seismic loads; the variation rules of reliability of the middle
part of the upstream dam face of the arch dam are compli-
cated, while the index does not decrease purely. This result
provides theoretical support for dynamic design and rein-
forcement measures of the arch dam. In order to discuss
effects of different reservoir water models on dynamic char-
acteristics of the arch dam structure, Zhang et al. [9]
applied engineering cases and established an added mass
model and a fluid-solid coupling model for dynamic char-
acteristics analysis. Results show that dynamic characteris-
tics of the structure could be reflected by both models.
Based on contact of the nonlinear finite element model,
Chen [10] used an added mass model, a compressible fluid
finite element model, and an incompressible fluid finite ele-
ment model for the reservoir water so as to compute
dynamic responses of the dam body under the normal pool
level and running of the low level. Results show that accu-
racy of arch dam dynamic responses computed with the
reservoir water model was high. Li et al. [11] applied the
Lagrange discontinuous deformation analysis (LDDA) to
simulate horizontal cracks of the arch dam, used viscoelastic
boundaries as the energy absorbance boundaries to simulate
the infinite foundation radiation damp, established a seismic
free field input model of the arch dam, and conducted
dynamic response analysis of the arch dam. Alembagheri
and Ghaemian [12] assessed the damage of concrete arch
dams through nonlinear incremental dynamic analysis of a
typical arch dam. In this study, the Morrow Point arch
dam is subjected to a set of 12 three-component earth-
quakes each scaled to 12 increasing intensity levels. Sevim
et al. [13] investigated the water level effects on the dynamic
characteristics of a prototype arch dam model using ambient
vibration testing.

However, in these reports, researches on dynamic
responses of the arch dam under seismic effects were not sys-
tematic and perfect enough. They rarely proposed measures
to improve antiseismic performance of the arch dam under
the seismic effect. Based on the finite element method, the
paper conducts systematic and perfect research of stress dis-
placement and damage of the arch dam under seismic effects
and proposes an effective measure to improve antiseismic
performance of the arch dam. Improvement effects are obvi-
ous. The paper provides reference for research and improve-
ment of antiseismic performance of the arch dam.

2. Finite Element Model of Arch Dam

In the research of this paper, the dam height isH = 56m, and
the upstream water depth is 54.5m. Finite element modeling
scope and coordinate axis directions: 1.4 multiples and 2.4
multiples of the dam heights, were selected along the river
towards the upstream and downstream directions; the 1-
multiple dam height was selected in the left and right cross-
river directions; the 1-multiple dam height was selected in
the vertical direction under the dam bottom. As for the coor-
dinate axis system, the direction along the river is y-axis, and
the downstream-to-upstream direction is positive; the direc-
tion cross the river is x-axis, and the right bank-to-left back
direction is positive; the vertical direction is z-axis, and the
vertical upward direction is positive. The dam body is simpli-
fied as follows: surface holes, middle holes, elevator shafts,
various galleries, and other structures of the arch dam were
not taken into account; the dam body is shaped like a contin-
uous double-curvature arc; the basic rock is a mass-less elas-
tic body; the seismic dynamic water pressure is converted to
the mass attached to the upstream dam face node corre-
sponding to the unit seismic acceleration; mass elements
were added at corresponding nodes. During modeling of
gravity dam, 4-node planar units were used as an auxiliary
tool for mesh formation, while 6-node block units were used
in practical computation. Specific course is as follows: 4-node
planar units were firstly used to form a dam body perpendic-
ular to the axis as well as the basic two-dimensional cross
section; then, the “stretching” function of software was used
to “stretch” them to upstream and downstream directions;
during the “stretching,” relative positions of the dam body
and basic rock were gradually adjusted, so block units of
the dam body and basic rock were formed; further, a
three-dimensional overall model (containing the founda-
tion) was formed. After units of the model were generated,
the software would automatically detect differentiation of
the units [14–17]. Linkage rod constraints existed on left
and right boundaries, upstream and downstream bound-
aries, and dam foundation bottom. Finally, the obtained
finite element of the arch dam is shown in Figure 1. As for
the dam body, the elasticity modulus is 2.55GPa; the Pois-
son’s ratio is 0.167; the density is 2400 kg/m3; the elastic
modulus of basic rock is 18GPa; the Poisson’s ratio is 0.20;
and density is 1e− 5 kg/m3.

The finite element model was used to compute inherent
frequencies of the arch dam under an empty-reservoir state
and a full-reservoir state. Results are shown in Table 1. It is
shown in Table 1 that the natural vibration frequency of
the arch dam was low; under the empty-reservoir working
condition, frequencies of first 7 orders only ranged within

Figure 1: Finite element model of the arch dam.
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3.3541Hz~8.9459Hz; and under the full-reservoir working
condition, frequencies of the first 7 orders ranged within
2.4486Hz~6.9262Hz. This result depends on rigidity and
mass of the arch dam. Large rigidity of concrete and large
mass of the whole concrete arch dam directly lead to the
characteristic of low frequency in the concrete high arch
dam. At the empty-reservoir state, the natural vibration base
frequency of the dam body was 3.3541Hz and the natural
vibration base frequency under the full-reservoir state was
2.4486Hz, which decreased by 26.99% in comparison with
the empty-reservoir state. This is because, in comparison
with the empty-reservoir state, water loads under the full-
reservoir working condition were applied to the water-
meeting face of dam body in the form of added mass. As a
result, mass of the dam body increased. However, the rigid-
ity of the arch dam is the same. Natural vibration frequency
of the structure is related to mass and rigidity of the struc-
ture, but it is in inverse ratio to mass, so the natural vibration
frequency decreased.

Vibration modes of the arch dam at first 7 orders were
extracted, as shown in Figure 2. It is shown in Figure 2 that
vibration amplitudes at the arch dam top were large as con-
straints were applied to arch dam parts such as dam bottom
and dam shoulders which contacted the base rock, and the
freedom degree was restrained, while motion on the dam
top was not influenced. Hence, in comparison with other
parts of the dam body, the vibration amplitude on the dam
top was larger. Vibration form of the arch dam was mainly
the vibration along the river direction. In comparison with
the cross-river direction, rigidity in the direction along the
river was small, so vibration of the dam body could more eas-
ily appear in the direction along the river. The first-order
vibration mode showed an antisymmetric form with the arch
dam center line as the symmetric axis. Maximum vibra-
tion amplitudes appeared on the top end of arch dam and
1/4 dam sections of both sides. Vibration moved back and
forth along the river direction, while motion directions were
opposite. The second-order vibration mode approached a
positive symmetric form. The maximum vibration ampli-
tude appeared at the dam top center. With this part as the
center, the vibration amplitude decreased gradually in differ-
ent directions. The third-order vibration mode was positively

symmetric. Vibration amplitudes at 1/4 dam sections of
both sides were large. The maximum vibration amplitude
appeared at the position of the dam top close to 1/4 dam
section of left bank, while the motion direction of both
sides was opposite to the motion direction at the dam top
center. The fourth-order vibration mode was also positively
symmetric. The maximum vibration amplitude appeared at
the 1/6 dam section and the top end of the arch dam. How-
ever, vibration amplitudes at the arch dam top were smaller
than those at 1/6 dam sections of both sides. For the fifth-
order, sixth-order, and seventh-order vibration modes, the
arch dam vibration modes under the empty-reservoir and
full-reservoir working conditions showed different forms,
wherein the sixth-order vibration mode at the full-reservoir
state and the seventh-order vibration mode at the empty-
reservoir state were similar.

3. Dynamic Responses of Arc
Dam under Earthquake

As for the arch dam, upstream water bodies of the arch
dam can be deemed as infinite water areas. Westergaard
[18] researched dynamic water pressure on the rigid
upright dam face. It was assumed that the upstream direc-
tion of reservoir water was infinite, the reservoir bottom
was a rigid water plane, reservoir water conducted nonro-
tary motion with small deformation, and surface fluctua-
tion effects were neglected. The series-form solution of
the dynamic water pressure which was applied by the
compressible reservoir water on the rigid upright dam face
under the two-dimensional dynamic water pressure analy-
sis model during ground horizontal SHM was solved.
Meanwhile, an added mass model without conditioner of
dam body deformation and reservoir water compressibility
was proposed. According to the condition that the force
moment of actual dynamic water pressure on the dam heel
is equal to the force moment of approximate dynamic
water pressure graph on the dam heel, an added mass for-
mula was deduced as follows:

b y = 7
8 hiz, 1

where, as shown in Figure 3, b y denotes the width of added
water body mass, hi denotes the vertical height from a water-
stopping building at point i to the dam site boundary line,
and z denotes the vertical distance between the vertical face
from a point to the point and the bottom reservoir. In (1),
it is assumed that reservoir water was incompressible; com-
plicated factors such as dam body deformation are neglected,
so it is simple and practical. Hence, it is widely applied in
practical engineering. Till now, it is still applied in antiseis-
mic specifications of many countries. The formula is based
on various assumption conditions such as straightness of
the water-meeting face of dam body, so it does not satisfy
practical engineering conditions.

In 1982, Clough [19] generalized the added mass formula
of Westergaard so as to make it adapted to dam faces with
different shapes and river valleys with different shapes.

Table 1: Natural vibration frequencies of arch dam under empty-
reservoir and full-reservoir conditions.

Number of
modal order

Natural vibration
frequency at

empty-reservoir
state (Hz)

Natural vibration
frequency at
full-reservoir
state (Hz)

1 3.3541 2.4486

2 4.0612 2.8589

3 4.9001 3.5555

4 7.1724 5.4080

5 8.3217 5.9904

6 8.4571 6.7308

7 8.9459 6.9262
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(a) First order (empty reservoir) (b) First order (full reservoir)

(c) Second order (empty reservoir) (d) Second order (full reservoir)

(e) Third order (empty reservoir) (f) Third order (full reservoir)

(g) Fourth order (empty reservoir) (h) Fourth order (full reservoir)

(i) Fifth order (empty reservoir) (j) Fifth order (full reservoir)

(k) Sixth order (empty reservoir) (l) Sixth order (full reservoir)

(m) Seventh order (empty reservoir) (n) Seventh order (full reservoir)

Figure 2: Vibration modes of arch dam under empty-reservoir and full-reservoir working conditions.
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Figure 3: Westergaard dynamic water pressure and added mass on dam face.
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Meanwhile, seismic accelerations in different directions
could be taken into account, namely,

Mp =
7
8 ρAi hizl

T
i li, 2

where li denotes the normal vector of a point i on the dam
face and Ai denotes the subordinate area of this point on
the dam face. Physical meanings of other symbols are ditto.
The paper researches the curved-face arch dam. Hence, the
water added mass formula proposed by Clough was selected
for solution.

During dynamic response analysis of the arch dam, seis-
mic waves could be input directly as seismic loads. Hence,
selection of seismic waves has significant effects on accuracy
of arch dam dynamic analysis. However, general dam site
areas do not have existing strong earthquake records basi-
cally. Hence, existing strong earthquake records of other
areas shall often be used during dynamic analysis. Through
some manual processing methods, proper seismic waves
could be obtained, as shown in Figure 4. It is shown in
Figure 4 that the seismic acceleration in the cross-river

direction had the maximum amplitude, while the vertical
acceleration had the minimum amplitude. Energy of seismic
waves was mainly concentrated within 8–15 s. Around 0 s,
seismic wave accelerations in different directions tended to
be roughly symmetrical.

The paper researches bearing gravity, hydrostatic pres-
sure, and seismic loads of the arch dam. In order to present
effects of several loads, displacement and stress pressure of
the arch dam under gravity effect only were computed at first,
as shown in Figure 5. It is shown in Figure 5 that large vibra-
tion displacement of the arch dam appeared at the 1/2 dam
section. Vibration was small in connecting areas between
two sides and the base rock, as motion around the arch
dam was restrained by the base rock, while rigidity at the
1/2 dam section was small. However, stress of the arch
dam was mainly distributed at joints with the base rock, so
stress concentration would be caused by constraint effects
here. Displacement and stress distribution of the arch dam
under gravity and hydrostatic pressure were further com-
puted, as shown in Figure 6. Displacement and stress distri-
bution in Figure 6 were different from Figure 5. Positions
with large vibration displacement mainly appeared at the left
side of 1/2 dam section. Stress distribution areas were similar
with those of vibration displacement. Stress concentration
did not appear at joints between the arch dam and base
rock. This result is enough to show that effects of hydro-
static pressure on the arch dam were obviously larger than
gravity effects and could bring serious impacts on dynamic
characteristics of the arch dam. Seismic loads were taken
into account. Distribution of displacement and stress of
the arch dam under gravity, hydrostatic pressure, and seis-
mic loads was computed, as shown in Figure 7. It is shown
in the diagram that the distribution area of vibration dis-
placement amplitude areas was increased by seismic loads,
so displacement and stress were symmetrically distributed
relative to the arch dam axis. However, distribution positions
of vibration displacement and stress were quite similar
with Figure 6.

Above discussion and analysis indicate that, during
researches of dynamic characteristics of an arch dam,
comprehensive effects of gravity, hydrostatic pressure,
and seismic loads shall be taken into full account; other-
wise, computation results would have serious deviation.
In a constitutive model of concrete plastic failure, plastic
flow is irrelevant [20–23]. Hence, in order to achieve quicker
convergence, the keyword UNSUMM=YES can be set in
∗STEP, so that matrixes would be stored asymmetrically in
computation. During analysis of effects of gravity, hydro-
static pressure, and seismic loads, automatic time incre-
ment steps were used. Computation results are shown in
Figures 8–10. It is shown in Figure 8 that damage just began
appearing at t = 3 341 s. It mainly appeared joints between
two sides of the arch dam and the base rock. Areas with large
vibration displacement were different from damaged parts as
rigidity at the arch dam top was small; rigidity at joints
between both sides and the base rock were large; under loads,
positions with large rigidity could not start flexible vibration
together with the loads. It is shown in Figure 9 that, at
t = 4 721 s, damage gradually extended to the center from
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Figure 4: Time-interval acceleration of seismic waves in three
directions of the arch dam.
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joints between two sides of the arch dam and the base rock.
With continuous increase of the acting time, damage changes
of the arch dam were very small, as shown in Figure 10. This
result indicates that the arch dam was basically damaged
at t = 4 721 s.

In the time-interval analysis method, in order to
reflect time-interval responses of displacement and stress

of the arch dam, typical points shall be selected for analysis.
Displacement time-interval curves of nodes were taken as
representatives for analysis of effects borne by the arch dam
under seismic waves. As shown in Figure 11, point 1 is
located at the right bank dam shoulder and point 2 is located
at the center of arc beam top. As shown in the arc dammodel,
only the top of the arch dam is not constrained by the base

(a) Displacement (b) Stress

Figure 5: Displacement and stress distribution of arch dam under self-weight.

(a) Displacement (b) Stress

Figure 6: Displacement and stress distribution of arch dam under self-weight and hydrostatic pressure.

(a) Tensile damage (b) Stress

(c) Displacement (d) Rigidity degeneration

Figure 8: Dynamic response distribution of arch dam at t = 3 341 s.

(a) Displacement (b) Stress

Figure 7: Displacement and stress distribution of arch dam under seismic effect.
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rock. Also, in the dynamic response distribution of the arch
dam, the serious responses are often distributed in the top
part, while the bottom of the arch dam will have a small
dynamic response. Displacement time-interval curves of
points 1 and 2 in directions X, Y, and Z are shown in
Figures 12 and 13. Through displacement time-interval curve
analysis of the selected nodes, we can find that the maximum
displacement of the dam body in X direction appeared at
point 2 and at 10 s, with the maximum value of 4.6mm; the
maximum displacement in Y direction appeared at point
2 and at 9.5 s, with the maximum value of 45.5mm; the
maximum displacement in Z direction appeared at point
2 and at 10.2 s, with the maximum value of 12.3mm. Dis-
placement of the dam body mainly appeared along the
river, while the maximum displacement appeared at point
2 which was located at the dam top center; in the cross-

river direction, the maximum displacement of dam body also
appeared at point 2 which was located at the dam top center;
under seismic loads, arch dam displacement was similar with
seismic waves.

Damage time-interval curves of the arch dam were
extracted, as shown in Figure 14. It is shown in the diagram
that, within 0–3.341 s, the arch dam bore comprehensive
effects of gravity, hydrostatic pressure, and seismic loads,
but it was not damaged at all. After 3.341 s, damage of the
arch dam increased sharply by stages. At 4.721 s, damage of
the arch dam basically tended to be stable, while the arch
dam was completely damaged at this moment. It can also
be seen from comparison between Figures 9 and 10. Damage
contours of the arch dam did not change basically. Addition-
ally, in the time-interval acceleration of seismic waves in
three directions of the arch dam, the maximum value is

(a) Tensile damage (b) Stress

(c) Displacement (d) Rigidity degeneration

Figure 9: Dynamic response distribution of arch dam at t = 4 721 s.

(a) Tensile damage (b) Stress

(c) Displacement (d) Rigidity degeneration

Figure 10: Dynamic response distribution of arch dam at t = 6 012 s.

Observed point 1

Observed point 2

Observed point 1

Observed point 2

Figure 11: Observation points of time-interval responses of arch dam displacement.
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presented about 10 s, but the maximum damage value of the
arch dam is presented about 4 s because the seismic wave is
relatively big, and the arch dam will be damaged when the
seismic wave is not located at the maximum value.

4. Improvement of Antiseismic Performance of
Arc Dam

Above discussion and analysis results indicate that antiseis-
mic performance of the arch dam was poor, while measures
should be taken for improvement. As shown in Figure 15, a
layer of reinforcement was set inside the arch dam. In fact,
the material of the reinforcement is steel, so the elastic mod-
ulus is 2.1e11 Pa, the density is 7800 kg/m3, and the Poisson’s
ratio is 0.3. The concrete is poured on both sides of the rein-
forcement. In the finite element model, the reinforcement
and concrete were connected by conodes. As well, the finite
element method was used to compute displacement and
stress distribution of the reinforced arch dam under gravity
and hydrostatic pressure, as shown in Figures 16 and 17.
Under gravity effects, vibration displacement of the rein-
forced arch dam mainly appeared at the center of arch
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Figure 12: Displacement time-interval curves of point 1 in
directions X, Y, and Z.
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(a) Displacement time-interval curve of point 2 in direction X

(b) Displacement time-interval curve of point 2 in direction Y
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Figure 13: Displacement time-interval curves of point 2 in
directions X, Y, and Z.

Figure 14: Damage time-interval curve at dam top.

Figure 15: Finite element model of arch dam with reinforcement
inside.
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dam, while stress concentration appeared joints with the
base rock as constraint effect here could cause stress con-
centration. It is shown in Figure 17 that, after increase of
the hydrostatic pressure, vibration displacement and stress
distribution of the arch dam changed. However, as well, the
vibration displacement mainly appeared at the arch dam
center, while stress concentration appeared at joints between
the arch dam and base rock. However, after application of
the hydrostatic pressure, small stress on the arch dam
appeared at the center area. While the small stress of the arch
dam with mere consideration of gravity mainly appeared
at the top.

As well, dynamic responses of the reinforced arch dam
under gravity, hydrostatic pressure, and seismic loads were
computed, as shown in Figures 18–20. It is shown in
Figure 18 that, at t = 2 411 s, damage just began appearing

and mainly appeared at joints between the right side of the
arch dam and the base rock; areas with large vibration dis-
placement were different from damaged parts as rigidity on
the arch dam top was small, rigidity at joints between both
sides and the base rock was large, and positions with large
rigidity could not start flexible vibration with the loads
under load effects. It is shown in Figure 19 that, at t =
5 425 s, damage extended gradually to the center from joints
between the right side of arch dam and the base rock. With
the continuous increase of acting time, damage changes of
the arch dam were very small, as shown in Figure 20. This
result indicates that the arch dam was basically damaged at
t = 5 425 s. The original arch dam was thoroughly damaged
at t = 4 721 s, while the reinforced arch dam was damaged
at t = 5 425 s, indicating that the reinforcement measure
proposed by the paper is effective.

(a) Displacement (b) Stress

Figure 16: Displacement and stress distribution of arch dam under gravity.

(a) Displacement (b) Stress

Figure 17: Displacement and stress distribution of arch dam under gravity and hydrostatic pressure.

(a) Tensile damage (b) Stress

Figure 18: Dynamic response distribution of arch dam at t = 2 411 s.

(a) Tensile damage (b) Stress

Figure 19: Dynamic response distribution of arch dam at t = 5 425 s.

(a) Tensile damage (b) Stress

Figure 20: Dynamic response distribution of arch dam at t = 8 087 s.
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In order to further verify antiseismic performance of the
reinforced arch dam, displacement time-interval curves of
observation points 1 and 2 in directions X, Y, and Z were
extracted, as shown in Figures 21 and 22. It is shown in the
diagram that the maximum displacement time interval of
point 1 of the reinforced arch dam in direction X was
2.3mm. The maximum displacement time interval of this
point of the original arch dam was 3.6mm, with the relative
decrease of 36.11%. The maximum displacement time inter-
val of point 1 of the reinforced arch dam in direction Y was
0.6mm. The maximum displacement time interval of this
point of the original arch dam was 1.2mm, with the relative
decrease of 50.00%. The maximum displacement time inter-
val of point 1 of the reinforced arch dam in direction Z was
0.15mm. The maximum displacement time interval of this
point of the original arch dam was 0.31mm, with the relative
decrease of 51.61%. The maximum displacement time inter-
val of point 2 of the reinforced arch dam in direction X was
4.1mm. The maximum displacement time interval of this
point of the original arch dam was 4.6mm, with the relative
decrease of 10.87%. The maximum displacement time inter-
val of point 2 of the reinforced arch dam in direction Y was

37.1mm. The maximum displacement time interval of this
point of the original arch dam was 45.5mm, with the rela-
tive decrease of 18.46%. The maximum displacement time
interval of point 2 of the reinforced arch dam in direction
Z was 10.6mm. The maximum displacement time interval
of this point of the original arch dam was 12.3mm, with
the relative decrease of 13.82%. According to the compared
analysis, the antiseismic performance of the arch dam has
been improved obviously.

Damage time-interval curves of the reinforced arch dam
were extracted, as shown in Figure 23. It is shown in the
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(a) Displacement time-interval curve of point 1 in direction X
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(b) Displacement time-interval curve of point 1 in direction Y
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(c) Displacement time-interval curve of point 1 in direction Z

Figure 21: Displacement time-interval curves of point 1 in
directions X, Y, and Z.
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Figure 22: Displacement time-interval curves of point 2 in
directions X, Y, and Z.
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Figure 23: Damage time-interval curve at dam top.
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diagram that, within 0–2.411 s, the arch dam was not dam-
aged at all under comprehensive effects of gravity, hydro-
static pressure, and seismic loads. After 2.411 s, damage of
the arch dam increased sharply by stages. At 5.425 s, damage
of the arch dam basically tended to be stable. The arch dam
was completely damaged at this moment. It can also be seen
from comparison between Figures 19 and 20. Damage con-
tours of the damage basically had not change. In addition,
damage stabilization value of the reinforced arch dam
approached 0.47, while the damage stabilization value of
the original arch dam was 0.13. Obviously, safety of the rein-
forced arch dam under the same loads was higher. Damage of
the reinforced arch dam increased by stages. It took about 3 s
from zero damage to damage, while the time was about only
1.3 s for the original arch dam. Obviously, antidamage capa-
bility of the reinforced arch dam was better. The reinforce-
ment measure proposed by the paper is very effective.

5. Conclusions

(1) The natural vibration frequency of the arch dam
was low; under the empty-reservoir working condi-
tion, frequencies of first 7 orders only ranged within
3.3541Hz~8.9459Hz; under the full-reservoir work-
ing condition, frequencies of the first 7 orders ranged
within 2.4486Hz~6.9262Hz. At the empty-reservoir
state, the natural vibration base frequency of the
dam body was 3.3541Hz; the natural vibration
base frequency under the full-reservoir state was
2.4486Hz, which decreased by 26.99% in compari-
son with the empty-reservoir state.

(2) During studying dynamic characteristics of an arch
dam, comprehensive effects of gravity, hydrostatic
pressure, and seismic loads shall be taken into full
account; otherwise, computation results would have
serious deviation.

(3) Damage stabilization value of the reinforced arch
dam approached 0.47, while the damage stabilization
value of the original arch dam was 0.13. Obviously,
safety of the reinforced arch dam under the same
loads was higher. Damage of the reinforced arch
dam increased by stages. It took about 3 s from zero
damage to damage, while the time was about only
1.3 s for the original arch dam. Obviously, antidam-
age capability of the reinforced arch dam was better.
The reinforcement measure proposed by the paper
is very effective.

(4) Arch dam is a huge and complicated hydraulic build-
ing. The process from establishment of a finite ele-
ment model to the analysis is a complicated course.
In particular, during analyzing dynamics of an
arch dam under dynamic loads, a lot of parame-
ters hard to quantify and uncertain factors exist,
which may bring certain errors to the analysis.
Hence, in order to provide more accurate refer-
ence for design and safety evaluation of the arch
dam, a lot of issues including cracks, experimental

validation, and improvement design should be fur-
ther researched and discussed in the future.
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